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Discover the Ultimate Manali Tour Package

Manali, India | Hill Station

Duration: 3N/4D

Cities: Manali

Itinerary

Day 1 - DELHI – MANALI (530 KMS/ 12-14 HRS) (OVERNIGHT JOURNEY)

Day Services: Volvo Only

Start your wonderful journey to Manali by boarding the Volvo from Delhi Volvo pick up point (Guests are
requested to report at scheduled time).

Overnight Journey will be by Volvo.

Exotic Manali offers something special for everyone. It gives peace to meditators, inspiration to artists, daring
Activities for adventure Seekers and this list just goes on. As soon as you enter into the terrains of Manali,
you will feel cool breeze already taking all your stress away and surprising you from its jaw- dropping
landscapes.

Day 2 - ARRIVAL IN MANALI + LOCAL CITY TOUR (3 - 4 HRS TOUR)

Day Services: Hotel Stay, Dinner & Private Car Upon reaching Manali, our team will greet you and transfer
you to the hotel.

 

Check In time will be as per Hotel Policy and early check-in will be subject to availability.

 

After fresh up enjoy Manali local sightseeing tour. Start your trip by Clubhouse, enjoy recreational activities
such as Skating, disco, zipline, TT and much more. The overnight stay will be in a reserved Hotel.

Day 3 - MANALI – SOLANG VALLEY

Day Services: Hotel Stay, Breakfast, Dinner & Private Car After breakfast, it is time for some adventures!

Solang Valley (15 Kms from Manali)
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Summers or winters, this place never fails to fascinate the visitors. Summers offer enchanting greenery all
around whereas the winters are blessed with amazing snowfalls. While visiting Solang Valley one should also
try their hands on adventure activities as it is one of best place for adventures near Manali. You can enjoy
activities like Paragliding,Cable Car Rope way ,Zorbing ,Snow Scooter , Skiing ,Horse Riding .. While coming
back from Solang driver will drop you at Vashisht temple from there you can start your trek to Jogni water fall. 

 

Evening ,return back to hotel after a joyful experience and have your dinner with overnight stay at hotel.  

 

 

Winter Note: During Snowfall Solang valley sightseeing point will be covered if weather, road condition is
clear and possibilities of vehicle to reach there, otherwise sightseeing up to Barrier Point will be provided.

 

ROHTANG PASS UPTO SNOW LINE 

Rohtang Pass upto Snow Line (Snow Line is a barrier point placed by the government to avoid life risks
during heavy Snowfall) This spot is famous for adventurous roads and having traces of snow even in heated
up summers. However, with increase in global warming few months can be devoid of snow yet the panoramic
views that it offers are worth watching. On the way to Rohtang Pass, places to cover will be Kothi, Gorge,
Gulaba, Marhi.  

Note: Rohtang pass is closed on every Tuesday and during snowfall months/days. NGT (National Green
Tribunal) has also limited the number of vehicles visiting Rohtang pass in a day. 

 

Thus, this sightseeing will be subject to  permit obtained on the spot and extra cost (Permit + Vehicle
charges).

Please Note: Adventure activities will be at your own risk and cost.

Day 4 - MANALI- DAY TRIP TO KULLU NAGGAR -MANALI

Day Services: Hotel Stay, Breakfast, Dinner & Private Car

After breakfast drive towards Kullu (40 Kms from Manali) while on the way taking a halt at Vaishno Devi
Temple and Pashmina Shawl showrooms.

White water River Rafting will be the highlight of the tour, so do not miss it. Resume your trip to Naggar (20
Kms from Manali) while enroute covering temples of Jagatsukh - Gayatri Temple and Shiva Temple. Reach
and admire the heritage of Naggar Castle. This castle was once the abode of Kullu Raja is now hotspot for
National & International Movie shootings. 

 

Later we will drive to Roerich Art Gallery while enroute catching the glimpses of Tripura Sundri Temple (one
of the 51 Shaktipeeths). This gallery is one of the places where you can find original paintings of famous
Russian Painter Nicholas Roerich. Later return to Manali while taking a stroll at Trout Fish Farm. In this farm,
one can order fresh trout platter while enjoying their time amid birds and flowers. 
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Till evening come back to the hotel.

Note: Roerich Art Gallery is closed on every Monday

 

 

DAY5: MANALI –DELHI DEPARTURE (OVERNIGHT JOURNEY)

 

Day Services: Breakfast, Private Car & Volvo Check out from the hotel, then you are free to explore Local
market at your own. We will arrange transfer to Manali private Volvo stand as per Volvo timings. Return to
Delhi with the best of memories.

Note: Bookingnear.com have listed the maximum number of sightseeing that can be covered in a day.
However, few places may not be possible to visit due to heavy snowfall / traffic jams/ limited time/ closed
roads or monuments/ unforeseen incidents etc.

Package Description

Manali Tour Package

Manali is a perfect choice for the people it is a breathtaking landscapes and thrilling adventure in this place. There are so
many things to do in this beauty and to enjoy the nature closely. Explore the breathtaking landscapes and some thrilling
adventures like river rafting paragliding and enjoy the nature taking good pictures with nature. It is surrounded with the Pir
Panjal and Dhauladhar mountain ranges all over the green valley which gives immense satisfaction.

This place is basically known for its natural beauty, adventure sports and spiritual significance and it has so many things to
explore in this place.  If you love winters then you should visit Manali in the season of November to February as this is the
most coldest weather. If you want to experience summers in Manali then you must visit in the months of March to October.
This is the most romantic place for the couples who want to go on honeymoon then this is the most beautiful place as the
packages offered is which includes romantic experience intimate experience for couples, candle light dinner, luxurious
accomodation and the beautiful scenic view which make the trip very romantic.

Inclusions

AC Volvo Seats in total from Delhi to Manali & return
Pick up & drop services from Manali Stop to Hotel & return.
Stay for 3 Nights
Room on Double occupancy.
MAP Vegetarian Meal Plan – 3 Breakfasts and 3 Dinners
Private Car according to the itinerary
Transfer taxes, parking, fuel & driver charges.
All applicable Taxes
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Exclusion

Flights, Trains, Ferries etc.
Monument Entrance Fees & Camera Fees.
AC will not work in Hilly areas.
Personal Expenses - Laundry, Shopping, Telephone bills, tips etc.
Adventure Activities - Safari, Rides, Surfing, Paragliding etc.
Any Extra services - Permits, Volvo Luggage Charges, Heater, Meals etc
Anything else not listed in above details.

Cancellation Policy

-Amendments are not allowed once booking is confirmed and non-refundable.

-No Shows are non refundable.
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